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Gun Salute. “Taps,” Flag
(Cwtiaacd Ct«B s>s«e l)

Epps committed his remains to the earth, then a three-gun
salute was sounded, followed by the mournful strains of
“Taps”, and the presentation of the flag to Mrs. Lane.

On hand for the services were the parents of the late
2nd Lieutenant WilliamE. ‘June! Davis, Jr., whose son was
killed in Viet Nam on December 10. 1965, shortly after re-
ceiving a box of Christmas cheer from his parents. It was
Nearly visible that the stinging memory of their recent
ordeal still lingered heavily on their hearts.

O'hers surviving Pfc. Alston are: his step-father. Mr.
Robert Louis Lane; one sister, Mrs. Hattie A, Moore, two
nieces. Little Misses Vicki and Wanda. Moore; his grand-
mother, Mrs. Maggie Blalock; three aunts, Mrs. Lillian
Brooks, and Misses Catherine and Susie Blalock; three un-
cles, Messrs. William Eldridge Blalock, Charlie E. Rivers,
and W. Oscar Blalock, 27 cousins, and other relatives.

Atty. Gen.
(Coatinaed from P»i« i)

“It should be three times that
this year.” The speaker chid-
ed North Carolina for its fail-
ure to be more active in re-
cruiting voters, “particularly
in 28 counties, you should re-
gister all eligible and then get
out the vote,” Clark added.

Clark told of his visit to
the widely-heralded Watts com-
munity of Los Angeles, Calif.,
a melting-pot of Deep South
refugees, many of whom, he said
have become disillusioned by
their failure to find the utopia
they had expected in the “Gold-
en West.” These conditions are
multiplied hundreds of times in
the Mg cities of our nation,
he said.

“Their cries must be
answered (because) this coun-
try has no task more formid-
able, Clark said, adding,
“these problems are basically
economic.”

The speaker said Negro In-
come, outside the South has
dropped during recent years,
but increased in the South.

Tarheelia’s NAACP prexy
Kelly Alexander, Sr. warned
Negroes who “think because
we have legislation, the feder-
al government will do things
for you,” “Well, I got news
for you. They ain't gonna do
it. You’ve got to push,” and
one of the ways he said Is to
join in the N. C. NAACP Con-
ference drive for 50,000 mem-
bers and $50,000 during 1966.

During the Friday night
through Saturday sessions at the
Queen Charlotte Hotel, some 100
adults and thirty youths heard
several national NAACP and U.
S. Government experts tell of
the many opportunities avail-
able for Improving the condi-
tions of poverty and advanc-
ing equal educational training
through the many federal pro-
gram s.

Kelly Alexander, Jr,, presi-
dent of the Youth and College
NAACP units, said the Youth
group is getting reorganized and
hopes to do some active work
after falling apart during 1965,

Previously, his father had
warned delegates that they must
get into politics on an active
basis to enjoy the benefits ac-
cruing to other Americans.

Grants To
(Coatiauad from page I)

tially to support work on race
relations in Britain and newly
developing countries;

-- $300,000 to the Southern
Regional Council, in Atlanta, to

help strengthen state and local
human-relations councils in e-
leven Southern states,

“Both private and govern-
mental agencies in the United
States and abroad have a re-
sponsibility to shed light on race
relations and work toward bet-
ter understanding and the eli-
mination, of discriminatory at-

titudes and practices,” W, Mc-
Neill Lowry, a vice president
of the Foundation, said today.
“These new grants, to groups
with proven skill in the fact-
finding and organizational tech-
niques for this task, are in-
tended to enlarge the inform-
ed analyses and recommenda-
tions on which governmental
action is based.”

The National Committee A-
gainst Discrimination in Hous-
ing will use its grant to ex-
pand information and consulta-
tion services for local and na-
tional voluntary groups, busi-
ness firms, and government
agencies ever the next three
years.

The committee was formed in
19EQ, a year after Congress,
in the historic Housing Act of
1949, added to national hous-
ing policy the goal of "a de-
cent home and a suitable liv-
ing environment for every A-
merican family,” and direct-
ed “the development of well-
planned, integrated residenti-
al neighborhoods.”

Despite regulations against
discrimination at the Federal
level, in sixteen states and ma-
ny cities an open-housing mar-
ket for Negroes is still severe-
ly limited.

200 Executives
(Cfe&SMMrti fw» pace H

lion persons, have signed Plans
for Progress agreements,

In organising the Task Force
last April, Vice-President
Humphrey, in behalf of Plans
for Progress, invited 70 Ne-
gro executives to meet with
him in Washington to discuss
the purpose of the Youth Mo-
tivation project.

During the month of May,
4.1 Task Force representatives-
at their company’s expense—-
addressed student assemblies
at 42 colleges.

* * *~

A MOTHER can do almost
anything with a boy, but she
can’t make him admit that girls
are his equal.

HEW Urged
(Continued from page l)

Security Act.
The policies also violate the

equal protection and due pro-
cess clauses of the 14th Amend-
ment to the U. S. Constitution,
the complaint charges.

The four complainants, join-
ed by the Legal Defense Fund
as a party to the complaint,
are asking HEW to grant shear-
ing sc the allegations may be
proved, or to issue a regula-
tion saying the “substitute pa-
rent” policies of the two states
are in conflict with Federal
standards and must be changed
or tiie states will face cut-
off of Federal funds.

Georgia welfare law consid-
ers a man living in common-
law relationship with a woman
a “substitute father” of any
child had by that woman, and
hence makes him “responsi-
ble for the support and care of
his and her children, regard-
less of whether. . . he is mar-
ried to another woman,”

By those rules, a common-
law relationship exists if the
man lives in the home of a
woman “for the purpose of
cohabitation,” or “visits fre-
quently for the purpose or liv-
ing with or cohabitating with”
the woman.

Dope Ring
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Milton, when interview-
ed by the officers, said she was
working with the SBI out of
Fayetteville, and refused to say
anything else.

When contacted at his SBI
office here, Mr, Huggins said
Miss Watson had called him
sometime prior to Sunday night
and told him that she would
“make a buy” on some dope.
He said she wanted to know the
records on several people.
Huggins also said that she was
not working in any official ca-
pacity with the SBI.

The two officers returned to
the Home at 7;30 p. m. Mon-
day and were Informed that the
two women had moved.

The police record on this
case was marked, “Inactive
(not cleared).”

Local Zetas
(Continued from Page 1)

serving as chairman.
Zeta Basileus Hazel Sorrell,

urges Interested organizations
and clubs to send their nomi-
nations to one of the above-
named ladies on or before Fri-
day, November 18. On this date,
the committee will meet to se-
lect 1966’s “Woman of the
Year.”

Members of the committee to
select the “Woman of the Year”
are: Sorors Mae Llgon, Glas-
coe, and Millie Veasey.

Zion Cleric
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. J. w. Eichelberger, sec-
retary Christian Education
represented the gertomonation.
Mrs. Leah Smith sang a solo.

He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Irene Moore; a daughter, Mrs.
Muriel Moore Williams, New
York; a step son, Walter Dun-
can, Detroit, Mich.; a brother,
Lacey, St. Louis, Mo.; and two
sisters, Mrs. Odessa Baker,
St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Mary
Curry, Camden, Ark.

11l Judge
(Continued from Page 1)

rectors, National Bar Asso-
ciation, Life member of NA-
ACP, and former Commission-
er of Court of Claims of the
State of Illinois.

Judge Jones is married and
the father of two daughters and
one son.

JUDGE BILLY JONES

* * *

Over 70 per cent of the total
natural gas reserves in the
U. S, are located in Texas(42.-
3%) and Louisiana (28,1%).

* * *

The custom of giving away
cigars to celebrate the birth
of a child dates back to (he
latter part of the 17ih century.

"ASH.NGTON

."SMALL BUSINESS”
By C. WIL SON HARDER

*¦ •- v-‘ - -- S

Quite a peculiar situation has
developed. On one hand, trie

U.S. is engaged in hostilities in
Viet Niim. with American lives
lost. No one has yet apparently
been able to precisely explain
Hie objectives.

* * *

ihe idea of independence and
resumes allegiance to England.

* * *

The T.S. jumped In to sup-
i port Britain, even though 50*?
I of vitally needed U.S. chrome
| comes from Khodesia.
i** *

The silliness of this situation
11 is magnified by the fact that it
Ii is remembered that in 1776
II there were a lot less than 4

million people who decided
that America should break
away from England, and there
is no record of the Indians be-

! ing consulted on the matter
I j at all.

* * *

Os course, it is not known
| how many Indians were in the
j land. But even a hundred

! years later, after they had
| been decimated by gunpowder.
; firewater and disease, at the
: Little Big Horn, General Cus-
! ter learned there was still
quite a passel of them still

1 around.
* * *

But this little nucleus of less
: than 4 million people, at that

j time largely of Ango-Saxon ex-
i traction, went on to build a
j mighty economy for the benefit

| of peoples all over the world
I It is hard to imagine who would
i have bailed England out of
| trouble a number of times
since then if the Indians, who
actually possessed the real es-
tate in the first place, had
been able to veto separation
from England.

* * *

What makes It even sillier is
the fact that Britain has al-
ways turned a deaf ear toward
American requests to impose
an embargo on communist na-
tions, including Red China, and

Castro Cuba. Yet the Labor
government of England has but
to whistle, and the U.S. comes

la-running. If Andrew Jackson
were alive today, he would be
dead tomorrow from apoplexy.

I

In addition,
the Cuban
thing keeps
cropping up
with ho ap-
parent settle-
ment insight. ‘

* # *

But with
these mat-
ters hanging
i n air, the
nat io n be- C. W. Harder

comes involved in a dispute be-
tween England and one of its
former African colonies. Rho-
desia, about the size of Mon-
tana, decided it wanted inde-
pendence.

* * *

Now it appears the spirit of
’76 which freed this nation
from England is no longer in
good taste.

* * *

This small nation was devel- j
open by a group of Europeans j
with their descendants follow- j
ing on. As they built a prosper-
ous economic unit, African |
tribesmen came over the bor- j
dors in great, numbers seeking
a better life.

* * *

The British took the position
that Rhodesia should not be
free from England unless prov-
isions were made for these
tribesmen to have a big say-
in how the wealth developed
by others should be adminis-
tered or even if Rhodesia
should be Independent,

* * *

So the whole matter was
brought before the UN. The re-
sult was a decision to boycott J
Rhodesia unless it gives up j

Natl, rial i v<lera(i n of In.itpefKtent Ititslnes*
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ENTERTAINED BY HAMP-

TONIANS - The Raleigh Chap-
ter of the Hampton Alumni:
Association entertained Oliver
G. Taylor, Jr, above, Direct-
or of Alumni Affairs, Hamp-
ton Institute, Hampton, Va. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wimberley here recent-
ly. Mr. Taylor visited Raleigh
to talk with principals, coun-
selors and students about ca-
reer possibilities of students
attending college. He stressed
the importance of a college
education for today’s youth. The
newly-elected officers for the
Raleigh Chapter of the Hamp-
ton Alumni Association are;
President, Mrs. Marguerite
Mann Jordan; vice-pres., Da-
vid Spaugh; secretary, Mrs.
Genevieve Farmer, asst, sec,,
Mrs. Allie Peebles; treasur-
er, Aulcie Evans; Program
chairman, Mrs. Dorothy Hou-
sen; and Publicity chairman,
Mrs. Imogene Long,

News Digest
COSBY'S MOM TALKS

HOLLYWOOD (NPI) - If you
want to know all about Bill
Cosby of "I Spy” fame, ask
his mother. She says “Bill
never knew when to shut up.
I’d send him out to buy a loaf
of bread. He’d come home
three hours later. When he
dropped out of college, it up-
set me so much I was sick
for weeks . . .But we’re very-
proud of him.”
NEGRO “KLANS”

BAKERFIELD, Calif. (NPI) -

Sheriff's deputies rushed to the
scene after a motorist report-
ed that Ku Klux Klansmen had
stolen a car and were burn-
ing a cross 20 miles from here.
However, it turned out that
all the robed men were Ne-
groes filming a scene for “Hood
of Violence.” The stolen car 9
Another mistake, resulting
from the similiarity of the ac-
tors’ car to another on the
same parking lot. As an af-
termath, $10,150 in camera e-
quipment was stolen, delaying
the film. The Klan, maybe,
for real, this time?
ROYALTY IN GERMANY

HAMBURG, Germany - West
German jazz buffs were liter-
ally floating on clouds last week
following the appearance of two
of jazzdom’s royalty - Duke
Ellington and Ella Fitzgerald-
in a series ofconcerts in Frank-
furt, Munich and Hamburg, o-
pening their 1066 European tour.
Presented by Norman Granz
of the hallowed “Jazz at the
Philharmonic” fame, the en-
tourage included Lou Bellson,
making his return to the El-
lington aggregation after 10
years outside the fold.
JOY WITH BROWN

CHICAGO - After a three-
day preview, Oscar Brown, Jr.
opened his new musical revue,
“Joy, ’66”, at the Happy Med-
ium Friday evening, sporting
such stars as Brazilian sing-
er - composer -guitarist Luts
Henrique, singer Jean Pace,
dancers Rita Lerner and Glenn
Scipio. , .and the Floyd Mor-
ris trio. The musical Is
Brown’s own creation.
COLOR-BLIND

HOLLYWOOD - The latest
Sidney Peltier movie, in a cur-
rent nationwide premier is en-
titled “A Patch of Blue,” a tale
of the meeting of Poltisr and
an unschooled white blind girl,
played by a newcomer, Eliza-
beth Hartman, The moral: It
takes the blind to be free of
intolerance.
‘CHASE’ HAILED

NEW YORK - The National
Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation has entusias t ically
praised a private showing of
“The Chase,” Sam Spiegel’s
new Columbia Pictures release.
The Negro publishers' group
acclaimed the movie, starring
Marlon Brando and Jane Fon-
da. Set in Tarl, Texas, the
film tells of the search for an
escaped prisoner and the
narrow-minded hatred reveal-
ed by r esidents of the communi-
ty as the convict is hunted
down.
DIVORCE PLANS

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, - En-
tertainer Dorothy Donegan and
her husband, William Miles,
a Cleveland photographer, have
gone to a local divorce court
to settle their marital disputes.
Miss Donegan, who gave birth
to a baby on Nov. 2, 1965, is
charging that her husband wants
to bring in a young girl who
likes children to raise the hoy.
She also charged Miles, 48,
with trying to evict her and
cutting her and her son, Dono-
van Preston, off without a cent.
Miles called his life with the
jazz pianist one of “extreme
cruelty,”

&© T® Cards'

Education loiiiiip
BY NEGRO PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION POST

WASHINGTON - Dr. Edward
W. Brice has been appointed
assistant to the Assistant Sec-
retary for Education by John W.
Gardner, secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare. Dr.
Brice 49 - year -old Tuskegee
grad and veteran of U. S. Of-
fice of Education for eight
years, willwork under Francis
Kappel, assistant secretary.
NO INCREASE

ATLANTA- This state’s edu-
cation committee shouted down
a bill by Negro state Rep, Wil-
liam Alexander which would
have increased the number of
members on the state board of
education. The rejection of the
bill killed the possibility of
having a Negro named to the
state educational body.
INTEGRATION SUIT

ALBANY, N. Y, - A delay
in integrating the public schools
of Maiverne, L. 1., has re-
sulted in a suit filed by the
NAACP. The court action was

ft DOflS
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VETERINARY MEDICINE
AS A CAREER

By Bob Bartos, Manager
Friskies Research Kennels
If you know an animal -

loving youngster who’s con-
templating college but is as
yet uncertain about what ca-
reer to prepare for, why not
suggest veterinary medicine?

There’s a tremendous need
for veterinarians and the need
keeps growing as the pet pop
uiation increases . . . and as
owners, become more pet
health conscious. More veter-
inarians are also needed in

many areas of research for
the trend is towards veterin-
arians conducting research
laboratory tests.

And girls need no longer be
deterred from entering the
field because of the physical
inability of handling large
farm animals. Veterinary
medicine has become more
specialized, particularly in
metropolitan and suburban
areas, so there’s now the op-
portunity to work with small
animals only.

taken against Dr. James E.
Allen, Jr,, state education com-
missioner, who was charged
with “arbitrary and capri-
cious” delay In integrating the
schools,

• GIRARD DEFENDED
1 PHILADELPHIA - Trustees

¦ of all-white Girard college have
* asked the U. S. District Court

' to dismiss a suit against the
school’s race-exclusion policy

’ because “This was not, nor is
.this a segregation or discrim-
ination case.” The trustees
charged that a suit filed against

1 them would not allow them to
. carry out the wishes of the

; school's founder, Stephen Gi-
, rard, who limited enrollment

to “poor, white', male orphans,”
I CENTENARY INTEGRATED

SHREVEPORT, La. - While
Philadelphia’s Girard college
continued to keep its doors
closed to Negroes, the local
Centenary college decided to
accept four Negrc full-time stu-
dents for the first time in its
140-year history. The four,
all residents of Shreveport,
were registered without inci-
dent.

* * *

NOTHING IS SO modish as an
agreeable negligence. In a word,
good-breeding shows itself
most, where tc an ordinary eye
it appears least. -- Joseph Ad-
dison.

* * *

YOUR OWN SUCCESS is
pleasing, and the success of
those who are close to you is
equally gratifying.

REGAIN
MANHOOD

Now science has dis- it.
covered the extract of
BULL GLANDS. This Jg|pS~
new scientific discov-"tT.ery combined with Vi- 1
tamens gives new zest TV?., j
and energy to men. AtßjjjteWt
Send today for a S3, an Raffday supply of BUUffoY
GLANDS delivered tn fpyA -

plain wrapper. Sold
you on our absolute ARglglP
money back guaran- '3&f
tee tnat you must be satisfied ormoney promptly refunded. Send
s«*°at y’ *!,0 de,iv ery charges or
f,

r i? r fJ an<l pay the postman $2( char ses. Act today.NEWARK RESEARCH CO

51 West 35 St., New York, N. Y.

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 20th

(Jimwfljt
3-ROOM iM.Fi
GROUP

• 5-P«. BEDROOM SUITE
,

Double Dresser. Bookcase Bed. Chest, Inner- »j) ¦ ‘ ; yle * Vs HIspring Mattress and Bo* Springs. | jyjjjj LL

• T-Pc. LIVING ROOM

Sofa, Chair, 2 Step Tables, Cocktail Table and X

2 Lifnpii*.

• 5-Pe. DINETTE SUITE
Table and 4 Chairs / */Mjjl

HII3 Rooms 0n1y... $320 20
i |nii * ibt—a»«»wißnmajnMnw im imiinmi nin iiimaiii on —wimiinn-rmfi t~~ rrnrrr iiinaini iitii¦rr trnun ia nin ****"niiimnaiia

WASHER oL'fMf,|c fT’W,
SIOO2O AM-FM RADIO L4lpl

IS3 STEREO-TV ' s
No Trade Nscesstry

AM-FM Radio, Stereo Stedord Play-

IP fR IE IF*
er and 23 inch TV Set.

Play* TV, Sadia and Phono all ot
li bexot of Tide with each pur- cnc » 3 JB j,cro |B moms if da- ' 19*% #if
chose *f« Norge Washed sired. Extra speakers available. WfcV

MOTOROLA 5 PIECE

TABLE RADIO FIREPLACE SET I Come In And Browse ...
!

limited supply, one ts a jvstomer. Brass draw drapos, sereen, brass Joitt Us Far 0 Cup eiF [
For tbit $ 1 §2O ondirens, broth and peker. CtsMm or 0 P»p*l .» , T*«
Sale only ...... I £ ‘ limited supply $0920 H Yeu Prefer!Per set

ifiiWMWMMwigmitM'iiwunnwi¦iiTwrminniiirTi min ¦ 1 nawMo»g!wtaaw> |.in»—in mros—wwwwg'i 1 no—rawm 11 wmm——ll.l
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t CAPALPIGM

¦m K» 1 i"'. FURNITURE
COMPANY
16Q0 S. Saunders St,

• PLENTY 0F FREE *

OFr-STXECY fkmiHQ TE .S-6403

* * #

IF A MAN IS KNOWN to be
worth a million, a lot of peo-
ple think he carries it around
in his wallet.

GROWS HAIR
ON HEADS AS

BALD AS
BILLIARD BALLS

Why be bald adding years to your
appearance? Stop baldness today.
We are no longer in the horse arid
buggy age. Today's scientific de-
velopments bring your relief from
nature. Now medical science has
discovered the new relief from
baldness FORMULA 1966.
Try this formula today on oor
guarantee that FORMULA 19®
must grow hair to your satisfac-
tion or your money promptly re-
funded.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

NEWARK RESEARCH CO.
BOX 628
51 WEST 35 ST.
NEW YORK. N. Y
Rush FORMULA 1966 to me at
once. I must be completely
satisfied in only 10 day or you
guarantee refund of my money
upon my return of FORMUIA
196 S and unused portion:
Name
Address
City
Zone State ¦
( ) Enclosed find 53 send post-

paid.
( > Enclosed find 51. 1 will pay

postman 52 plus postal
charges.

( ) Send triple size for F? (|fc
saving)

2


